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Series Title
Steps in Japanese for Beginners 1
September 21st
Enrollment Start Fee
Free for auditing 
(Certificate: USD49)
Series Instructors
Professor Naoko Kinoshita, Kaori Sano
Series Start
November  7th
What You’ll Learn !
?Introduction to Japanese language (Characters, Pronunciation etc.)
?Basic conversational skills (Greetings, Favorite foods, Ordering etc.)
?Basic vocabulary and grammar needed for basic conversation skills
?Japanese culture, through everyday expressions 
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How to Enroll
Steps in?Japanese
 for Beginners
Activate your edX account by clicking 
on the appropriate activation link sent 
to your email address.
6
Click “Audit this course” .
5 ・To receive a certificate, a �49 fee needs 
to be paid to edX
✔Check
Click
Click
Complete the required fields.
4
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Steps in Japanese  for Beignners
November 7
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Click
Click  “Enroll” .  
Steps in Japanese  
for Beignners
Instructor-Paced
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Click
Click  “Steps in Japanese for 
Beginners” .
Search for “WasedaX” in a search 
engine and click on the apropriate 
link.
1
・Alternatively you can access the site 
from the following URL or QR code
https://www.edx.org/school/wasedax
WasedaX
